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Famous Will Make Short Visit to The Riley Hotel cn hotel last evening, coming in to at- -

May 31.

Word has been received that the stones and that nothing would save

Chief Consulting Physician of the

United Doctors has decided to pay a

short visit to Plattsmouth and while

here will stop at the Riley hotel,

where he will receive and examine
patients.

The United Doctors are the special-

ists whose wonderful cures have
caused bo much comment by the
press, pulpit and the public not only

in Nebraska but all over the country.

Those specialists have founded a new

school of medicine which embraces
all of the good points of the old

schools and leaves out the bad. They

use Allopathic drugs where they are
needed; they use
irugs where they are needed, and

Eclectic drugs where they are need

ed and in some cases they use a
combination of Eclectic drugs with

or Allopathic drugs in
the same case. Hence the name,
United Doctors they have united the

srious schools and "Isms" of medi-

cine to form a perfect system of cur-

ing disease.
The United Doctors have many In-

stitutes established In the larger cit
ies of the United States. Their Om

aha Institute is located on the se
cond floor of the Neville block, corner
of 16th & Harney Sts., Omaha, Neb.

The object of the United Doctors in
making this short visit to Platts-
mouth is to secure a few of

these cases to be only the most diffi-

cult ones. They know that if they
cure a few of the worst cases here
that others wlh hear of it and to
their Omaha Institute they will go

for treatment. A cured patient is
their best

While the Doctor is at tho Riley
hotel for this short visit on Tuesday
May 31, he will examine all patients
free of charge and give free treat-
ment except for the bare cash of the
medicine used but will accept only
curable cases for treatment, as It
would'nt bo good advertising to treat
any cases unless we are sure of cure.
To the cases selected for treatment
a special reduced price will be made.

The diseases treated by the United
Doctors are diseases 'of the nerves,
lilood, skin, heart, stomach, kidney
and liver, Including rheumatism,
paralysis, neuralgia, loss of nerve

'force, goiter, constipation, catarrh,
epilepsy, Indigestion, dyspepsia, weak
hack, bloating, dropsy, eczema, scro
fula, diseases of women and diseases
of men.

The dallies throughout the coun-
try are continually' publishing re-

ports of the wonderful cures that
have been made by the United Doc-

tors. Recently an account was given
in an Omaha paper of the case of
Mrs. M. Bradford who lives on R. R.
No. 3, South Omaha, Neb., In which
she says in part:

"Ten years ago my health began
to gradually fall and I grew worse
until I was confined to my bod half
of the time with terrible pains in my
stomach and bowels and violent vom-

iting. For years I did not know what
a well day was. Could eat no food
that other people atrt. Could get
neither sleep nor rest on account of
the awful suffering. I tried all the
physicians in reach, but only got
worse until a counsel of my family
physicians' decided that I had gall

Advance the Per Capita Rate
From $1.20 to $1.60.

The grand lodge of Nebraska of
the Sons of Herman closed us two
days' session last night by a banquet
and flag dedication on behalf of the
local lodge at Plattdeuches Vereln
hall. At the banquet Rev. H. A.
Frlcke acted as toastmaster and Carl
Rhode, Karl Kauf and F. J. Freltag
responded. Over two hundred and
fifty people Bat down to the feast.

The next biennial meeting of the
organization will be at Omaha In
May, 1912. At the session Just at
end over ninety delegates wero pres-
ent from many parts of Nebraska
and a number of visiting members
who were not accredited to the
grand lodge.

F. J. Freltag, of South Omaha,
was elected grand president for tho
ensuing two years; Albert W. D.
Heyde, of Grand Island, first grand
vice president; (K F. Beschorner, se-

cond grand vice president; Carl
Rhode, Columbus, grand secretary
(re-elect- by Fred
Volpp, of Sciibner, grand treasurer,
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my life but an opperation and the
surgeons could not promise even an
operation would relieve me or save
me.

"About one year ago I began to
hear accounts of the wonderful work

of the United Doctors In gall stones.
With death and the surgeons knife
Blaring me In the face, it seemed that
I ought to see them anyway.

"After a careful examination they
pronounced the case gall Btones and
said they could relieve me at once

and cure me I thought
that for such results their price would
be very high and I would not be able
to take their treatment but I found
them kind and considerate. Their
price was a reasonable one. One
fee paid for everything, including
the medicine, until I should be en
tlrely cured, regardless of how long

it took
"Now, for over six months I have

not had an attack of my old trouble.
I can eat anything I want and my
digestion eems as good as ever. No
more vomiting spells. No more awful
pains. No more morphine from the
family physician. No more starva
lion. I owe my recovery to the Unit
ed Doctors and to them only. They
have cured me. Since I have been

a neighbor has pending
been I

all stones a nartv were pas
go uoctors. over

940 Burlington, they employes
Omaha, Neb., who has Burlington have

past
for two years, says:

"I was simply wasting away
got so bad that I work
nor eat or anything on my
stomach. I came my moth
er a and am that I

would not have lived to two
weeks If I not been persuaded
by my to to
Doctors treatment. I commenced
to Improve at once and a week
after commencing their treatment
was everything I and
digested It perfectly. In weeks
I went to work at my occupa

which Is that brick layer, anil
have been working ever since.

"I cannot in high enough
their .treatment of my case,

which I feel was practically hopeless
I put It their hands."

These are a few
hundreds of testimonials on file in
the of the
throughout the country
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ment, one give up
because their doctor
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any
not

has

this of medicine has
quickly diseases which

not even be helped by
doctors or medicines.

Doctors treatment Is

all home treatment, so that-frequen- t

to our office are not necessary.
This may be in any
home anywhere, Inconveni
ence, publicity or annoyance and
without detaining the patient from
his or her occupation.

This wonderful new treatment Is

what the Doctor Is bringing to Platts
He will be here but one day,

while hero patients
at the Itlley hotel parlors.
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Short Locals
Staats Is among

are amending this morning In Om-

aha, going to that city on the early
morning train.
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among those registered at the Perkins
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tend to business
K. H. wife and baby of

Brewster, who have been mak-

ing a visit with the father of Mrs.
R. IK living of

the city, returned this

Mrs. Levi Patton has been confined
to her home for several days past
with She is now better,
to relief of her friends who had
feared her illness be serious.

Dr. E. W. Cook, physician of the
M. W. A. for this Jurisdiction, re

this morning from Lincoln
where he had been in attendance at
the first big of the M. W.
mention of which Is made elsewhere.

Mrs. Rose and baby are
In the city making a visit with her

II. T. Batten and wife,
from her home at Newman

Grove Saturday evening and
ing to remain several days.

Monte Strelght came in yesterday
afternoon from his run, re
maining over night and take some
addition degrees in Masonary. He
went east morning on No. 4,

resuming his run after the meeting
here.

M. Baker, of Knox county, a
brother of C. J. whose sen
tence for bigamy was recently re

by the supreme court, Is in
the today making arrangements

cured of mine also for ball for his brother the
cured of gall stones. want to trial.

say to people who have gall laree of Greeks
to tne united sencers this morning for Omaha

Porter H. Beeson, of N. 24th tne being
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Ola Fields and of
Junction have moved to this city and
hereafter will reside on Rock street.
They have been making a visit

his brother, and fam-
ily for days and to
move over here permanently. '

E. II, Wescott, Mrs. Mae
and her guest Miss Stewart,
or lied uaK, ia were passengers
yesterday afternoon for where
they the May last
night. They pronounced the music
very the trip was a
treat for them all.

Don C. Wm. of
drove up from that enter
little city the latter

bringing up a span of with
him. While here Mr. made

r16 a very pleasant call, re
malnlng for a few chat
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C. C. Wescatt departed this morn
ing for Nehawka, where he will at-

tend the Cass County Sunday School
Convention which is to meet there.
Mr. Wescott is one of the principal
movers in the organlztaion and is
now serving as vice president.

Rev. Ploetz and wife and Miss
Louise Gorder departed this morning
for the home of tho former at Cozad,
where Miss Gorder will make them a
visit for some days. Mr. and Mrs.
Ploetz have been making an extended
visit here, having been called here
by the death of the late Mrs. Gorder,
Mrs. Ploetz's mother.

Earl Mayfleld, the only one of the
Maylleld family, It is said, who never
embraced the noble art of printing
as a profession, is in the city today
visiting with friends and looking af
ter business matters. Mr. Mayfleld
Is located at Louisville where he is
kept busy with the papering and,
painting business. He Is quite well
known here, and has many good
friends who were glad to extend
greetings to him.

In the Journal of several days
since an announcement was made
that the M. W. A. orchestra had
been engaged to play for a dance at
Cedar Creek on May 30th. This
was in error as Manager Holly of the
orchestra had his wires crossed w hen
te gave in the date, tl should have
been Saturday evening, May 28th.
Remember the date Is the 2Sth, and
go there and have a fine dance to
the best music.

The Journal made brief mention
of an accident at the Burlington
lumber yard, where Oscar Green, a
Bub-bo- ss of the yards was injured
The injuries were caused by his be
ing caught under a pile of lumber
which turned over. An examination
by a surgeon revealed the fact that
several of his ribs wore broken and
ho is badly bruised and lacerated
Ills Injuries aro of a serious nature,
but is not believed will result fatally.
lie will be confined to his home how-
ever for some time. He has many
good friends in the city who will
learn of the accident with the deep-
est regret and who hope for his
Rpeedy recovery.

W. A. Hittris of Hickman, Neb.,
is in the city, coming in last evening
to look after business matters.

Mrs. Dr. A. Ww Montgomery of
Stella, Neb., is in the city making a
visit with Mrs. E. S. Tutt for a few-days- .

Charles H. Bailey was a passenger
ihis morning for Omaha where he
has some business matters to look
after.

Miss Nellie Julyan is spending the
day in Omaha, going to that city
this morning on the early Burlington
train.

S. 0. Cole is among those attend
ing to business in Omaha today, go-

ing to that city this morning on the
early train.

Raymond Rakes is spending today
in Omaha, having gone to that city
this morning on the early Burlington
trala

John Miller who has been in Om
aha for a few days looking after busi
ness matters, came down this after
noon for a further visit with his
brother

Oscar Wilson is among those who
are spending today in Omaha, having
gone to that city on the morning
train to look after business mat
ters.

Art Hughey, the Nebraska City

appears

likely

man, aown mis morn-- nmnp(1 ft Dorti0n
lng from Omaha spend the day overalls, besides a lot
the city visit his many cus-- articles apparel
tomers. uv9 In addition.

and one friends f0r dress patterns.
is spending day city has

tending yet so its cannot be
morning. ed. It will amount sum,

Vallery, well however, as evidenced by quan
is spending the day tlty

in the city looking after
from his home

morning.

John McNurlln was a passenger
this morning for he and find

several sheriff. The chief
ter matters. to see his

Shales, Cue Ma- - nen c,u"1 "e
is to busi- - seen and

ness in "8 to out
lng gone that city on the morn
ing

George and lone Dovey were pas-

sengers on morning Burlington
train for Omaha where they will look
after some matters during
the morning."

Richardson Omaha who
has been spending several days in
the city on

to Omaha this morning on the
early train.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Eclec-
tic Takes the stine out of cuts.

CriinctH.once. can- -

number Inquiries as

New Directory.
Telephone Journal

will new directory
within the next two and any
one wishing a telephone would do

call at our office and order
bo will appear

new book.
Business $2; for residences

We furnish first
connection to all points. Our

Omaha and Lincoln service is
try it and convinced.

The Plattsmouth Telephone Co.

To raclflc Coat.
through tourist car line to Lot

Angeles, Leave Plattsmouth on
Friday 12:03 a. m., via Kan

sas City, C. I. & P., El &

Pacific., arrive at Los
day a. m. Returning leave Los
Angeles Thursday 3 p. m.,

Plattsmouth p. m., Sundays.

FAMOUS iuWA

Hugh Norton,
Agent Mo. Pac.

FARMER IS DEAD

Products Gicra by L G(u!e

Took Many Premiums.

Manchester, la., The fu
of L. G. Ciute, one of the

prominent fanners in this section of

Iowa, was his In Hon
ey Creek township, burial being

the Greeley cemetery. Mr. Clute
enjoyed a notional reputation for bjs
skill In raising products for exhibition

and the exhibits grown by
him agri-

cultural exhibition importance held
in the United during the
generation. His exhloit was

1S76 Centennial expo-

sition held In Philadelphia. the
Orleans exposition In

which gathering was a mem
ber of the commission, hjs
ucts were awarded medals and
300 diplopias. The exhibits
the St. and Omaha ex

were arranged by him. He
has had a largo exhibit
ucts state fair ever

invariably his display re
a classification.

IMIITO

STOLEN GOODS HEAD THIS CITY

Sheriff Quinton and Chief Rainey Believe It to Be Plunder Frcm
Missouri Pacific Freight Cars.

Sheriff Qulnton and Chief

Police Rainey this morning were

engaged in an attempt to solve
to a box car robbery.

They suspicions but
unable yet to locate the men

they Buspect of committing the
crime. It is not certainly known

was of the box car
variety but all indications point to
it. sheriff's office at the

there is a miscellaneous of

merchandise which he is holding for
identification and which will lead

to discovering the Bource of
the robbery and positive identifi-

cation of the men committing it.

The merchandise about as
would come a merchandise car
and consists of ladies skirts, ribbons,

boys suspenders, collars in
boxes, several of which

traveling came nd of contents
to in andtaken out

and of otner of wearing
t.a Attraront

there are a number of of
of the good ladies The en

the in the at- - tire collection not invent
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The first Inkling the officers had
of the goods when "Dump
Blunt, a young man known
about town, approached Chief Rainey

Omaha, where wanted to the whereabouts
will spend days looking at- - of the told him

business Deputy Manspeaker at
i x 1 J J V- - V ,1
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was

goods which he and Samp Karnes
had found in a ravine north the

and along the Missouri Pacific
tracks. Sheriff Quinton was duly no-

tified and he at once made his way

out to where he had told the
goods were located, finding hid
under the wagon bridge Just north
the slaughter house Kunsman &

Ramge. The size the plunder, and
its peculiar makeup impressed the
sheriff and he, conectlon
Chief Rainey started at once on the
trail the fellows had
guilty of its stealing. They hurried
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a list of them with the date of their
last appearance and their period in
years:

Date Name Period Years
1885, Mar 7, Encke's 3.3
1886, Nov. 20, Tempel 5.2
1890, Feb. 17 Bernard 5.4
18S6, May 9 Tempel-Swl- ft 5.5
1879, Mar. 30, Brorsen 5.5
1886, Sept. 4, Winnecke 5.8
1885, Sept. 25 Tempel 6.5
1882, Sept. 23 Biela 6.6
1884, Jan 13 D'Arrest 6.7

I

to the city and wanted to have a
further interview with Blunt about
the matter but he was not then to
be found. A similar quest for Karnes
also resulted in the discovery that,
he, too, had vamosed or could not be
located. Blunt was traced to the
Burlington station where he was dis-

covered to have taken a trip Into
Iowa, just why is not known.

The officers are comment they will
be able to locate the owner of the
goods, the railroad having been noti-
fied of the discovery and that when
this is done the location of the thieves
will be asy. The story told by
Blunt does not sound at all good to
the officers Just now but they are
open to conviction and would like to
have him come back and talk longer
about it as there are some things
they want cleared up. His tale of
rinding the cache in a ravine in the
hills might be true but it did not
impress the officers as being the real
essence of truthfulness.

Blunt does not bear the best of
reputation with the police and the
sheriff's office. He has served a term
In the reform school and also has
been in the penitentiary according
to Chief Rainey and for this reason
his "discovery" is looked upon some-
what askance. He has also injured
his own standing by his sudden de-

parture for parts unknown. Karnes
does not stand the best in the world
with the officers either, although he
has not the bad record that Blunt
has. ' It is possible he might be able
to explain his connection with the
case to them satisfactorily if he
would come up and talk.

The robbing of box cars along the
Missouri Pacific is said to have been
very frequent the past several years
and In a number of cases, the parties
have been caught but conviction is a
very difficult matter owing to in-

ability to prove jurisdiction as to
where the robbery was actually
committeed. The company is making
desperate efforts to break up -- the
practice and undoubtedly will take
up this case with interest If the
goods can be identified as part of
their shipment.

1881, Jan 22 Faye 7.6
1885, Sept. 11 Tuttle 13.8
1884, Jan. '5 Fons-Brook- s. . 71.5
1887, Oct. 8 Olbers 72.6
1910, May 18 Halley 76.4

Don't think that piles can't be
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
50 cents at any drug store.

Mrs. N. J. Richardson and Mrs.
J. T. Davis residing south of the city,
came in this morning and were pas-

sengers on the morning Burlington
train for Omaha where they will
spend today.

Daddy's Bedtime

Story- -The Jealous Little

Canary Bird
to Peck at the
Sparrow

Oil know, children," snld daddy to Evelyn and Jack, "that in the city
there are very few birds save In the parks. life does not agree
with birds, and even if they happen to wander Into tho city
they do not stay there very long. In awhile tho city papers

tell ns on Interesting thing of tho finding of a song bird in the city.
"There Is one sort of bird, however, of which there Is lu the city.

That is the little brown English sparrow, which fills the streets and makes
Its nest In trees nud on roof tops. Some of tbe'clty people like the sparrows
and feed them, but some of them think the birds are a nuisance. Your
Uncle thinks so. Near his bedroom window there is a large tree., and
the sparrows gather there early every morning in the spring and make so
much noise with chirping that they wake him up.

Tried

City
most

Once

little
John

their
"There is one family iu the city that Is very fond of all birds. They have

a parrot ui:d a canary In cages, and they feed the sparrows every day. la
the morning the mother takes all the breadcrumbs they have and other scraps
of food and throws them to the sparrows. The twittering and chirping around
the house Is something that can be beard a long way off. There is one spar
row, a little larger than most of the others, who Is sure to be seen there every
day, ready to get bis share of the crumbs nnd to flslit with any of the other
sparrows who tries to push him away. '

"Not long ogo the little girl of the family coaxed this sparrow with crumbs
to come into the dining room. It was very amusing to see the little brown
bird make himself quite at home in tho house as though he really belonged
there Instead of out lu the street with tho other sparrows. He whs getting
along splendidly when suddenly bo looked up and saw the canary in a cage
near the window of the room.

"Nothing would do this pparrow but to fly up to the cage and see wbut
sort of a bird was locked up in the pretty brass house. But when he got near
to the cage it was plainly to bo seen that he and the canary bird would never
be friends. When tho llttlo yellow bird In the cage saw the little brown bird
outside he rutlled up his feathers and went quite close to the bars of the cage
and tried to peck nt tho sparrow. It seemed as though he was very Jealous
of the sparrow and wanted him to leave the room.

"Now. sparrows are very bold birds, as a rule, and are not afraid of any-
thing. But they really are afraid of canary birds, and as soon as this sparrow

aw that the bird In tho cage was quite willing to fight with him he flew
down and out of the open window. Then tho canary began to sing. .

"Since that time the llttlo girl has never been able to coax the sparrow info
the rooiu." - . .
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